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QUALITY IN FRUIT.

Advice in Begird to Growing 
Fruit of Good Quality.

The Peet Early an«t Winter 
Varletlea

The Value of Other Varieties Grow 
login the Dominion.

In an address at the recent annu d 
meeting of Lb American P.mologlca' 
Society, held at B iston, Mr G Harold 
Powell gave some excellent advice i«- 
regard to growing fru't of first class 
quality. M my of the points wuich be 
brought nut were noted with approval 
by Mr W. A. Mckiuooo, chief of the 
Dominion Fruit D vision, and are 
given her#for the benefit of Canadm 
fruitgrower». Mr. Powell recomrnen 
ded as summer * pp' ■ for the United 
8 ta tee. Rad Astraeao, 8 veet Bough 

p and Williams ; as autumn apples, 
f Gravenstein and Alexander : for win

ter the Greening, toe Newtown Pippin 
which be stated bad sometimes sold as 
high as $20.00 a barrel, the King, the 
Spitzanherg, Baldwin, Spy and Mcln 
tosh Kjd He recommended top

grafting the King on two year old 
pies, stating that in this way 

vigorous tree nearing good crops wou 
be obtained.

Regarding the Ban Davis, Mr. P.iw 
ell made a v«y cutting criticism, de
claring it bad only one quality to 
recommend it, namely, its color; and 
stated that no fruit would take a prom
inent place m our markets or would 
continue to he a profitable one for 

. growers, which depends upon a singl- 
virtui for its sale.

The Champion grape received 
similar castigation. Its only virtue is 
its earliness, and this Mr. Powell 
thinks has made it one of the woist 
enemies of the grape grower, inasmuch 
as the price of the Champions at firm 
very high, drops almost to nothing 
The last price of the Champion, u 
what the p u ‘die are willing to pay aft. 
they have become acquainted with its 
wretched quality, fixes the price for 
all other grapes which follow, though 
they are infinitely superior in quality 
to the Champion. In other words, 
rock bottom prices having been once 
fixed it is imposaidble to get hack to 
normal prices.

Mr. Powell spoke more kindly of the 
Elberta peach, but ie cf the opinion 
that it also ie not an unmixed blessing 
to the fruit growers. It is a splendid 
shipper but has no quality.

The conclusion to oe drawn from Mr. 
Powell’s remarks ie that whatever 
transient advantages may be obtained 
by the grower from the production of 
inferior varieties, it is to bis permanent 
advantage, and it is hie only wise 
policy to produce the highest quality 
in each sort of fruit which he places on 
the market.

In view of the scarcity and high 
price of apple ban els this season, and 
of the fact that in some districts far 
mere find it impossible to .procure 
barrels at any price, the Fruit Division 
recommends the general use of boxes 
These can he had, knocked down, at 
almost any sawmill for about eight 
cents each, and they should not cost 
more than ten cents each made up. 
As three boxes hold about as many 
apples as a barre', they will be found 
much cheaper Loan barrels at fifty 
cents and upwards. The boxes 
should be well and strongly nailed 
and should hold about forty pounds of 
fruit. The dimensions of the boxes used 
by the Grimsby shippers are nine by 
twelve by eighteen inches, while the 
British Columbia standard box is ten 
by eleven by eighteen iuches, these be 
ing inside measurements in both cases. 
The boxes should be made of strong 
material not less thao five-eight he of i«n 
inch thick for the end*, and not less 
than three-eights of an inch for tbe 
sides : the xope should have «trips 
across the end? to prevent the weight 
of other partages, p led on top, from 
bearing directly on the fruit. 1; is also 
usual to leave op<*r. corners at the top 
and bottom fot ventilation. L tile or 
no packing material should he used as 
purchasers like to find ihe package 
quite full of fruit. A sheet of caul 
board at tbe top aud hot tern will 
materially reduce the aiu -tint of injury 
from bruises. But it should he re
membered that even in this y«a- of 
scarcity, of , ban els,. it, wi.U not an. Jar. 
ship anyth ng but-first class f- uir. in 
boxes, as tbe reputation of the Cana
dian box and of the Canadian traoein 
general will greatly sutler if iof.-ricr or 
common fruit ie exported in the box or 
any farcy p ickage.

' Qjick lunch" is one <f the com 
mon est of cicy signs The sign doe-n't 

* say “a healthy lunch of good, food”— 
4 the character of the'"Tond app*fêntTÿ"Tü" 
not considered. L's j r»t a quick 
lunch—eat and get away, it it any 
wonder that the stoui irb breaks 
down? Food is thrown at it, el<>ppv, 
indigestible and innutritions food, 
very often, and the etornacb has lo do 
the beet it can. Normally, there 
should be im need for medical ahsist 
aoce for the stomach. But the aver
age ipethod of life is abnnrtn-tl end 
while this continues there will always 
be a demand for Dr. Pierce’s Medical 
Discovery It ie tbe one medicine 
which can be relied on to cure diseases 
of the stomach and other orgine of 
digestion and nutrition. It is not a 
cure-all. It Is a medioue designed for 
the stomach, sod to cure through the 
stomach remote diseases which haxe 
their cause in the derangement of the 
stomach and digestive and nutritive 
system. It cures when all else fails.

60 YEARS*
- EXPERIENCE

Patents
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending n ekelrh and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention ie probably patentable. Communie*, 
lionsstrletiroonfldentlel. II unit honk on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Mutin A Co. receive 
Wfi-itU notice, without charge, to theScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly.

THE ONLY WAY.
Ceewt Leo Tolstoi Telle Bow to Serve 

Mankind—Live Among Men and 
Net Awuy From Them.

The changing of a man’s conception 
of the world involves inevitably the 
changing of tho manner in which he 
lives, und the change in his mode of 
life not only aids in the changing of 
his possessions and of his conception 
of the world, but still more influ
ences this change in directing human 
attention and activity in a false 
way. To change the mode ol life 
while hoping by this meuns to 
change the qualities of men and their 
conception of the world is the smne 
thing as placing green wood * in tho 
stove in the hope that somehow it 
will burn

This error is so evident that men 
could not he addicted to it were 
there not a cause tending to this 
deceit. This cause is that the chang
ing of the qualities of men commences 
voluntarily and demands much from 
strifes and from work,' while the 
change in the mode of life is made 
easily, without internal effort, and 
has the aid of a most important and 
serious activity.

It is against this evil, the greatest 
source of evil, that 1 would warn 
men who desire sincerely to seive 
their neighbors by their life.

It would he perfect if each could 
serve men us lie pleases, but that is 
impossible There is only one wnv 
of serving men, of Improving their 
condition; it is to profess tha doc
trine whence proceeds the iutSnul 
work of the perfecting of on,-self und 
the perfecting of the true Christian, 
who 'naturally . «lwn.x s lives among 
men and not away from them; con
sists in the establishment of better 
relations, more and more ecrdial. 
between him and other men. 't he es
tablishment of suel) relations between 
men cannot-hut ameliorate their gen
eral condition, although the form of 
the amelioration remains unknown 
to man —Count l.eo Tolstoi

Nature’s 
Nobleman.
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“I was brought 
said Mrs. Hanna 
the country workiimt. 
all their wag's to t 
soon as (liey ivci-ived 
kept tho family purs« 
clothing and pu'.d tin 
of the household, giv 
such sums as he <l, si. 
personal use. ’I he p 
well. 1 naturull.x , \| 
married to do as n 
grandmother before 
keep the fa mi 1 \ purs--

I was married soon u(i 
Canada I i ali/--<l 

that if my huslmi -I and I v 
■ud in the world 1-imiM

to begin right at the Ma t 
husband was still soft u 
and would do anything 
bride.

You cun imrdj.v believe il 
husband was earning onlv 
week when we were married 
two rooms rented ami furnished, and 

e went into them and. set up house
keeping at oqce. Our nuyli'M wedding 
festivities were quieklv. over, und mv 
husband went bark to business The 
morning he did so lie laid -a Oiie dol
lar bill upon the mantelpiece.

What is that for" I asked him.- 
•Why, it's fq,r you to pay out for 

house expenses, ui rouise."
‘No, no. swe. tlv-art. ’ I said. ‘You 

give all your money to me, and 1 
w'ill take care'of it Herb is this lit
tle cabinet that 1 have. There are 
two keys to it. I will keep one. you 
keep the other. You give me your 
wages every week, dear, and I will 
put them in the rub met. When vote 
peed money unlock it and ‘get what 

want, r Will do l!:- KOBE 
That's the best wav', isn't it, for us 
both to suited?*

“A man who has only been mar
ried three days cannot deny his wife 
anything, and of course my lover- 
husband said yes. and then» never, 
wgs any trouble between us about- 
noney from that duv on. 1 tell you 

bride must start right with a man 
in the very, beginning."

Mrs. Harman was rotTTiraiJPSt—to 
continue and tell the. result of her 

nnncinl management, hut here it is: 
As time went on the voung wife 

found she could save a little even oil 
$10 a week. She saved it. and us 
he sum swelled she invesTT'd it, 

wisely keeping matters of this sort 
mostly to herself. Children came— 
dour, bright little sons and daugh- 
Ters, tho -husband » pay increased : 
still this model wise woman of 
King Solomon looked well to the 
wavs of her household and went on 
laying bv such small sums ns she 
could. My and by with the money 
she had saved her husband was able 
to go into business for himself 

Then the day of prosperity began, 
the wife still having charge of the 
purse. That fact gave her a. dignity, 
and consideration- from her husband 
and sons nothing else could have 
done. This is quite true. Money 
docs talk.

Continued.
But Lord Raymond gave him little 

time tor speculation, for when be was 
half dressed hedismteeed him, n quest 
my him to tell Lady Nortbcliffe that 
he should be with her in a few min-

When the valet had gone, he turned 
to the glass and stood motionlese, re 
g&rding bis white, pallid face with 
stern attention.

"Weak idiot that 1 am 1 ’ he mutter 
ed, grinding his teeth. ‘ Muet I take 
the confession of my crime upon my 
face? What has gone is gone; what 
has happened cannot be prevented. 
The old man’s dead, and my death 
couldn’t bring him to life again. Be
sides, be brought it on himself. A 
taise step now and I am ruined ; the 
ggllowe will pay the penalty of any 

^bungling made this morning. Let roe 
be calm and play tbe part well. For 
life or death, for life or death 1”

Muttering this, be bit bis lips until 
the color came to them, and, screwing 
up bis resolution, left the room.

The first face he saw as be entered 
Lady Northcliffe’s boudoir neatly 
scattered hie courage to the winds.

It was Marion Smeaton’s, shining 
like a ghost’s behind her mistress

As he entered tbe room, he saw an
other that he could as well have spared 
for his spirit, like a guilty hound 
quivered beneath tbe clear, direct re
gard of Florence's truthful, penetrat
ing eyes.

"Mother 1 Florence ! What has 
happened ?” he said. "Are vou ill? 
Nothing wrong at Earlscourt? Where 
ie my father ?”

"In the next room—very ill, Ray
mond,” said Lady Nortbcliffe, faintly. 
•Tell him, Florence, for I cannot.*'

Coldly,■■’but as gently as she could, 
F.orence told him that a burglary had 
been committed, and Lord Nortbcliffe 
left for dead by tbe ruffians, and that 
be lay in the next room half way in 
the valley of the shadow of death.

Lord Raymond listened, and had no 
need to assume a horrified exprassion.

Toe horror of that scene, recalled by 
her clear, gentle voice, thrilled him to 
the heart.

With an exclamation of despair, he 
threw up bis hands and cried :

“Tell me no more—no more; I can
not bear it 1 ’’

“The doctor wishes to see you, my 
lord,” said the valer, entering at the 
moment.

"Not—not——' said Lidy North' 
cliff», faintly.

Raymond glanced with compressed 
lips at the white, set face of Marion 
SmeatoD, and followed tbe valet.

The doctor took hie arm as he entered 
tbe room, and whispered :

'Not a word, my lord; life depends 
on it. He ie recovering now, and I am 
anxious that he should see some face 
he know* 1 ”

Lord Raymond drew back with a 
shudder.

Not mine, then,* he said. "My 
mother is the best person—

Hush!1’ said the doctor, draw 
ing him to the bed. “Not a 
word, my lord. Your face will' reas
sure him, and avert consequences I am 
in great dread of.’

As be spoke, bending over the pallid 
face, with its livid wound, the ào-long 
silent lips opened tremulously»--

The doctor laid hie hand upon Lord 
R wmond’d arm warningly.

The earl sighed and opened hie eyes.
He looked round with an unconscious 

geze for a minute or two, then, as rea
son returned reluctantly to her throne, 
his gaza settled upon the da-k, shrink
ing face beside the doctor.

"nstantly a change swept over the

Dyspepsia
AMD

Liver 
Disease

CURED BY

Dr. Piercfs 
Golden 

Medical 
Discovery.

I was weak, nervous and dizzy, with a 
fainting sensation when Walking," writes 
Jesse Childress, Esq. of Samuel, Sullivan 
Co., Tenu. "Could not walk any distance; 
always felt bad after eating; felt as though 
something was sticking in my throat, al
ways uneasiness in stomach. Doctored 
with three physicians but they did not 
relieve me. I grew worse and used 
everything I could think of; was nearly 
ready to give up and then some one told 
me that Dr. Pierce's medicine was good, 

I began taking his ‘Golden Medical 
"Discovery:*- ~T have takeu aeven bottles of 
that nowand am as stout as ever, and en
joying health as much as-ever before. I 
worked all summer and this winter as 
much as any one. My rase was liver dis- 
~i.se and nervous dvspepsia of which vour 

ledicine has cured nie. lu September 
9® n,y wcignt was about 95 pounds, now 

it is 195. Please accept my sincere thanks.”

kÜÜhiF t-ÂIW

UH1 WeNT
RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.

Sarah Berahardt'e New Rook.

Sarah Bernhardt, tho famous 
French actress, has signed a con
tract to write hcr.memoira. The book 

ill be published simultaneously in 
Paiis, Ixindon and New York. She 
had to be paid $8,000 down before 
consenting to put a pen to paper. 
In addition she is to receive a good 
royalty on the sales. She is making 
arrangements to have the book trans
lated into most of the European lan
guages. Tho book must be roadv in 
August.

E«Hsy»*s <>b* Speeeh.
Edison hae made but one epcoch in 

hie life. It was not a brilliant one'. 
Ho had agreed Ho lecture on elec
tricity before a girls’ seminary and 
had engaged a friend named Adams 
to work the apparatus while he talk- 

But when the inventor arose to 
address his audience he felt so dared 
that ho simply said, “Ladies, Mr. 
Adams will now address you on elec- 
trieity, and I will demonstrate what' 
he haa to say with the apparatus/*

shi unken features, the eyes lit up-wjth 
passionate indignation, the blood n* 
turned to the face, and, pointing bis 
steady finger at the livid face of his 
son, he cried, sternly and clearly, 
though faintly :

"There stands tbe thief !’
The doctor turned with a sigh of 

genuine and deep disappointment.
"My lord,-’’ he said, turning to Lord 

Raymond, "my worst fears aievetified. 
The reas m hae gone !”

CHAPTER XXII.
DETECTIVE 111TCHEM.

Ere we can follow Tazroi we roust 
trace the course of events for a little 
while longer at Nortbcliffe.

After that short and emphatic sen
tence in which he pronounced Lord 
Nortbcliffe, for the time, insane, Dr. 
Walton took: precautionary measures 
to inroap unbroken quiet in the place.

He d irait sed everyone from the 
sickroom but F.orence and a favorite

The servants bad strict orders to 
move and speak with cautious quiet.

Heavy loads of straw were strewn 
-•long the carriage road before the 
leriacp, and the bells and knockers 
were thick,ly muffled.

Not content with all these precau
tions, the old doctcr set Peters, the 
vale?, as a guard in the anteroom 
and telegraphed for the Court pbyei-

Before this eminent personage ar- 
lived,- however, another indi
vidu*! of 1 qua! importance appeared 
on tbe scene.

Ha was a tall, thin, gentlemanly- 
looking man, with a cut of a low 
church parson about him.

When he appeared at the hall door 
and inquired for Lord Hursley, 
the hail porter, a roan of 
six feet and an indefinite 
assurance, took him for an election
eering agent, and put on hie confiden
tial manner, hoping to win a like con
fidence in return.

But the tall gentleman merely hand
ed hint a card, which bore the name 
"Mr. S imuel Hitchem’ upon It, and in 
a.qulet, suppressed aud extremely slow 
voice requested that Lord Hursley 
rnigh' be told that he, Mr. Hitchem, 
would he grateful for an interview.

The footman who took tbe card re
turned to usher Mr. Hitchem to the 
library, Mr. Hitchem rose slowly, 
and, raising hie thick eyelids from a

fialr of peculiarly colorless and sleepy- 
ooking eyes, followed him closely up 

the broad ataire, looking neither to the 
right nor the left of him, but appear
ing to be, as the footman afterward

This medal was awarded to Min* 

ftrd’e Liniment In London in 1 

Hie only liniment lo receive a medaL 

II was awarded because ol strength, 

pertly, healing powers and superiority 

ft the liniment over ail others tr< 

tluroughout the world.

“ I am always ready, my lord, and I 
shall be glad of any information to be
gin upon, especially if it gives a clew.”

Lord Raymond seated himself at tbe 
table and drew a bit of paper from 
small cabinet.

“You will take some notes, perhaps,” 
he said, pointing toThe paper and tbe 
inkstand.

“ Thank you, my lord,” replied Mr. 
Hitchem, drawing a pocketbook from 
hie cnat, "I’d rather have them here."

" Very well,” said Lord Ray 
mond, who seemed to have be
come marvelously methodical and 
businesslike. "Then I will begin 
And in a clear, concise way, again 
strangely unlike hie jsrky, reticent 
manner, be went over the story of 
Petal's discovery, the earl lying in the 
eaferooro, and of tbe loss of the cash 
drawer and jewel box.

The detective j >tted down these par 
ticulare slowly and thoughtfully, then 
he raised bis pencil to hie lips, anu for 
tbe first time looked round the room.

“Not much clew, my lord, at present. 
We shall get it in the room perhaps. I 
ebould like to see the saferoom.”

Lord Raymond was about to touch a 
bell, but Mr. Hitchem rose with some
thing like alacrity and stopped him 
with a gesture.

I should take it as a favor, my lord, 
if you show me the room. I prefer to 
do without servants at tbe early stages 
of an inquiry.”

Deafness Ie Curable.

Sufferers from impaired hearing will 
be glad to know that their afflictidn is 
probably not due to any organic de
fect in the ear, but results probably 
from a thickening of the lining of the 
middle ear caused by catarrhal inflam
mation. Hundreds of perfect recov
eries as a result of the inhalation of 
Catarrhozone ape reported, and on the 
highest authority we recommend this 
treatment to our readers. Catarrho- 
zone quickly restores lost hearing and 
its efficiency is placed beyond dispute 
by the case of Mr. Warren of Toronto, 
who recovered perfect hearing by 
using Catarrhozone, after years of 
of deafness. Mce $1. At Druggists 
or by mail, from Poison Co., King
ston, Ont.

PROFESSIONAL

HENRY B. RAINSFORD,
Barrister and Attorney at Law.

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Office, adjoining Itaoord Office In lower fl*l o 

County Court House, Fiedericton.

DR A. T. McMURRAY,
Doctor of Medical Dentistry. 
Graduate of Harvard Dental School: 
and Oral and Dental Hospital.
Labe assistant of Oral Surgery at Boston City 

Hospital.

Dentistry In all lto modern branches. Spec 
lalattention given to the care of Children's 
Teeth and the insertion of Artificial Teeth, 
local and General Anaesthetics applied toe 
Painless Extraction.
Ofllee, Cameron Building Queen St

Hours : 9 a. m„ 5 p. m.- Telephone 93. 
8pedal facilities for evening appolntmen 

LjADV IN ATTENDANCE.

W. J. IBVfflE, D. D. S.
And Special Practitioner’s Certificate 

from Chicago College of 
Dental Surgery.

Artificial teeth Inserted In gold, aluminum 
™ad ordinary rubber plates. Crown and 
Bridge work executed In gold and porcelain 
after latest and beet methods. Ane. tthetdo, 
local and general, applied and administered for 
painless dentistry.

OFFICE, CHESTNUT BUILDING,
Queen Street, Telephone 78,

observed, the most unobservant cf

Mr. Hitchem seated himself in one of 
the comfortable study chairs and waif 
ed patiently for Lord Raymond's ap 
pearance, so patiently indeed that the 
light, faded eyes closed and he seemed

Presently the door opened, and, on 
Hitchem looking up, he eaw Lord 
Raymond.

After a glance—not at all curious, 
rather indifferent indeed than other' 
wise, he rose, and, with a slow how,

“ Lord Raymond „ Hursley, 1 sup

Lord Raymond bowed, and scanned 
the visitor from behind his heavy 
hrowp, which, drawn into a dark line, 
contrasted markedly with hie white 
face and colorless lips.

" I,’ ea*d the man, " am Mr. 
Samuel Hitchem, from Scotland 
Yard.

The hand which Lord Raymond bid 
laid upon the hack of the chair clutch
ed slightly, and with a quick glance at 
the visitor, which seemed as if it would 
gunge bis capability, he Slid, quiet If ;

" From Scotland Yard ? 1 am glan 
you have come so quickly. Are you 
ready tocommence tbe search I mean 
shall l give you what information 1

The detective smoothed his hair from 
his forehead in a contemplative way,
and added

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

fflust Dear C.giiaturo of

5ee Fac-Similé Wrcfper Below.

Ttry email nuit e» o«-.y
ta lait.) »■ Ricj- r. — '•*

CARTERS roii oiuWs's.
Hffl BiUGUSKKSt.
FOS TORPID LIVER.
rSÛ CÏÎK5TIPATI0N
ran hlicv ski*.
rOB THE COMPLEXIOI

r . , «KIVITN1I »..»TMvma«AM»»}. _
Mette 1 furcîy VfgftAl)l«./i/A-w>^«>v6

* CURE SICK HEADACHE.

STRIKE OF MACKERAL™
Big Hauls on the Nova Scotia Coast Satur

day and Sunday.

Halifax, Nov. 1.—Immense schools 
of mackerel have struck in on this 
coast, and the fishermen from St. MAr
arat’s Bay as far east as Halifax har- 
tor, made great hauls Saturday and 

today, more than 8,(XX) being secured 
in this vicinity. The fish are all large 
number ones, and majority were 
brought to the city today and are being 
barreled in ice for shipment to Boston.

The fish are all close inshore, but 
should the wind change to the south
east they will ço off the coast. A fleet 
of American seiners art; hovering about 
the three mile limit, nut are doing 
nothing.

How to Get up an Appetite.
Distaste frr food often follows 

Grippe, and fevers, and is associated 
with a general weakness of the system. 
To impsv » real zest for food, and 
give puwt-r to the stomach to digest 
end assimilate, no remedy can i qual 
Fcrrozone. This is a new and 6tfttiling 
discovery. It ttiifcre at the root of 
disease aud by removing the cause, 
cures quickly and perm-vneutly. Fer- 
rezone will quickly enable you to eat 
and d gest anything All druggists 
aud medical dealers sell FVrr< z me.

DR. A. PIERCE CROCKET,
Late Clinical Assistant, Royal Ophthallns 

Hospital London, England.)
Practice Limited bo

BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
80 King Square, 8b. John, N. B. Teldbhone U 4

Dp, F. W. Bspbonp.
DENTAL SURGEON.

President and Prizeman Boston Dental College 
Class 189L Registered by Mass. State Board 
Dental Examiners. Facilities and expertenr 
tor all requisite branches of profession. 8pe 
olal attention to saving aching or abscessed 
teeth. . Young Lady in Attendance

W. H. Irvine, M. O.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Special attention given to the Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat.

155 King S’reet, adjacent to the 
Methodist Parsonage. . Telephone 
No. 350.

THE VATICAN. u;
Negotiations Going on for Rcconclllallbn 

With I'alian Government.

RoitE, Nov. 1. The Pope yesterday 
received a Venetian Indy wlio was a 
friend of his while he was t he Patriarch 
at Venice. She states that the Pope 
said that within the next year he 
hoped to make a visit to Venice. She 
confirms the report of negotiations for 
a reconciliation between the Italian 
Government and the Vatican.

A Very Qocd Rule.
Il is well known that the majority 

of human ills arise from constipation 
of the bowels wml on this account 
many people make it h rule to see that 
the bowels move once day. If you are 
subject to constipation you can be 
fired by the use or Dr. Chase’s Kidney» 

Liver Pills. These Pills not only make 
the bowels active, but "by their action 
on the liver ensure a regular flow of 
bile, nature's own cathartic and so 
remove the cause of serious disease.

Dr. W. H. Steeves
DENTIST.

280 QUEEN ST. OPP. THE POST OFFICE.
All kinds of Dental Work don*..

A Bpecialiatxm Crown and Bridge V irk , 
Office Hours : 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. y. m. ;<• 
m. ; 7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

Telephone No. 174.

DB. B. H. TOBBENS,
DENTIST.

Office and Residence: The8aunde»s 
Building.

Opposite Mesure. Lemon: fc Son's. 
Telephone 24.

* F. ST. JOHN BUSS.
Barrister, Notary, etc.,

‘.'Qui
St.

Offices : Corner' 
entrance Carleton

id (Kirloton 8treeto 
284.

K. R. Winslow, K. C. Gko. W. allen. K.C.

, WINSLOW * ALLES
attorneys and Barrlsts”». Friary 

Publie, etc., ere 
• olicitors fiank of Stcncrea;.

St. John Street. Fredericton.

SOME STRIKE TALK.
I. C. R. Conductors and Brakemsn De

mand Change tn Schedule.

Moxntw.tifrcr. 1—thmmi t e» r<>- 
ire#**niing'0 R C. and B »if R, T 
lavetec heie for Vb«* ia*fc lew ilavo 
to meet Getter1** Maiing»! PuProger in 
reference to inn ease of pay. Toe com 
mittee repieeent tb** rooduitjrs and 
brakemcn all over the road, Tbe 
movement for hiuher Wage's wa» h'hH- 
ed nome time age. Cnief Supt Prtce 
was interviewed some time ago with 
out result, and the men aie now seek 
ing higher authority. The general 
manager returned yesterday from an 
inspection trip over the in» them I C. 
R , and the committees will inteiview 
him tomrriow.

There is con*'der*hle inw rest an ong 
railway men ovei the mV come of the 
demand made by thej l! R cooduc 
tore and hrakemen^or a new schedule. 
The matter has been smouldeiing 
alorg for some time, uutil now the 
men are determined thaï there 
shall he a settlement one 
way or the other. They con 
tei d that their it quest for a better 
echetj^ite w »s not received in as court
eous tf manner as it should hnvj beer, 
an) many aie quite angry.

Saturday ana Sunday •hora'was con 
eiderahle talk i f strike and a general 
tie up of the road, but none of the old 
er men would express anv hutmoder 
ate vitwe, hoping that the n quest 
would he granted

MOTHERS DO NOT FAIL TO SKI’, 
that vou obtain the original and gen
uine Me lawn's Vegetable Worm Syrup

safe, pleasant and effectual at ail 
times. At all reliable dealers. Do not 
be deceived: obtain the reliable Mc- 
Lean's Vegetable, Worm Syrup.

Mlnard’s Uniment Cures Distemper

E. & J. Hardy & Co.
Company, Financial, Press and Ad

vertising Agents
80 Fleet Street, London, E. C.. England

A.olontal Bualnena a Specialty

INSURANCE.

Fire, Life, Accident 
and Health

INSURANCE.
JASPER A." WINSLOW

Winslow fc Allen Building, 
Telephone No. 88. 8t. Jonn 8t.. Frèdericie

Anglo-American Fire Insurance Co.
Head Office

Morvinnon Bldg., Toronto,

Authorized Capital, $1,000.000
NON-TARIFF.

ruli Ooveranynt Depoelt. Inaunnw 
M«ept*d at equitable rate*

Gasoline:! Lamps allowed without exttw
premium. H W. V. TlHBlTb A went

LAUNDRIES.

DON’T WASH AT 
Honi^v——

Promote the health, comfort 
and happiness qf your house
hold by sending your washing 
to

Star Laundry,
York. 8k. J. B Hawthorn. Prop.

/S
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